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Meeting Notice 

Pierce School Building Committee 
 

Meeting Date:  Monday, December 6, 2021 

4:00 pm – 6:00 pm 

 

Access the Meeting:  

Log on: https://brooklinema.zoomgov.com/j/1600263487?pwd=Q1pyUzRJRnI0aU4rMFZVTkRpK3FVQT09 

Passcode: p5VhpMCn 

Call In Number: +1 669 254 5252   

Webinar ID: 160 026 3487 

Access Code: 66421495 

 

Agenda: 

   
1. Project Approvals: 

• November 8, 2021 Meeting Minutes 

 

2. Announcements, Updates, and Comments: 

• The Chair and Committee members will have the opportunity to provide updates, make 

announcements, or offer comments 

 

3. Parking Garage: 

• The parking garage is being designed to replace the existing 161 parking spaces on site. If this number 

changes significantly, there will be considerable impacts to the design which would result in major 

cost and schedule impacts. 

 

4. Traffic Study Scope 

 

5. Safe Routes to School Presentation 

 

6. Draft Preferred Schematic Report 

 

7. Old Business 

 

8. New Business 

 

9. Public comment 

https://www.brooklinema.gov/list.aspx
http://www.brookline.k12.ma.us/
https://brooklinema.zoomgov.com/j/1600263487?pwd=Q1pyUzRJRnI0aU4rMFZVTkRpK3FVQT09
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JOHN R. PIERCE SCHOOL – BROOKLINE, MA                      
MEETING MINUTES 

DRAFT 
 

PIERCE SCHOOL BUILDING COMMITTEE November 8, 2021 

Location:  Online Zoom Meeting 

Time: 4:00 PM 

Name Assoc. Present 

Bernard Greene Voting Member – Committee Co-Chair, Select Board Y 

Helen Charlupski Voting Member – Committee Co-Chair, School Committee Y 

Melvin Kleckner Voting Member – Town Administrator Y 

Andy Liu Voting Member – School Committee Y 

Dr. Linus Guillory Voting Member – Superintendent of Schools Y 

Charlie Simmons Voting Member – Director of Public Buildings N 

Daniel Bennett Voting Member – Building Commissioner Y 

Lesley Ryan-Miller Voting Member – Deputy Superintendent of Teaching and Learning Y 

Carol Levin Voting Member – Advisory Finance Committee Y 

Steve Heikin Voting Member – Planning Board Y 

Ken Kaplan Voting Member – Building Commission Y 

Aaron Williams Voting Member – Pierce School Parent Y 

Nurit Zuker Voting Member – Pierce School Parent Y 

Nancy O’Connor Voting Member – Parks and Recreation Commission Y 

Sam Rippin Voting Member – Assistant Superintendent of School Administration & Finance Y 

Jamie Yadoff Voting Member – Pierce School Principal Y 

Melissa Goff Non-Voting Member – Deputy Town Administrator N 

Michelle Herman Non-Voting Member – Deputy Superintendent N 

Tony Guigli Non-Voting Member – Building Department Project Manager Y 

Matt Gillis Non-Voting Member – School Department Director of Operations Y 

Jim Rogers LEFTFIELD Y 

Lynn Stapleton LEFTFIELD Y 

Jen Carlson LEFTFIELD Y 

Will Spears MDS Architects Y 

Amy Mackrell MDS Architects N 

Margaret Clarke MDS Architects Y 

Vinicius Gorgati Sasaki Y 

Carla Ceruzzi Sasaki Y 

Kate Tooke Sasaki Y 

Tamar Warburg Sasaki Y 

 

The meeting was called to order at 4:00 PM. 

1. Project Approvals: 

A member of the Committee noted a correction to the October 21, 2021 minutes to update a note 

made about a pedestrian connection to Washington Street, the street should be Harvard Street. 

Leftfield received this comment ahead of the meeting and has made the change to the minutes.  
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Nancy O’Connor made a motion to approve meeting minutes from the October 21, 2021, and 

October 28, 2021 SBAC Meetings. The motion was seconded by Ken Kaplan. Roll was called and the 

motion passed 13-0-2. 

 

2. Options Cost Comparison Update  

Leftfield presented a total project budget cost comparison of options 3b and 3b-H noting that 

project costs shown are a percentage of the construction costs at this stage and the team will 

further develop actual project costs as the project moves into Schematic Design. Leftfield explained 

that any costs not identified specifically here, relocation costs, temporary parking costs, etc. will be 

the same across options and therefore are not a differentiator. 

 

 
Leftfield clarified that the estimated reimbursement rate does not account for the caps that MSBA 

places on various parts of the project or the items MSBA will likely deem ineligible. Therefore, the 

estimated total facilities grant from the MSBA will likely be far less than the reimbursement rate. In 

the options above, the MSBA’s share is estimated to be approximately 16% while the Town share is 

estimated at 84%. 

 

A member of the committee noted that 3b-H would result in an additional $2.3 million from the 

State that the Town would not have if the Historic Building was renovated separately. While the 3b-

H option comes with an additional $12 million for the Town share, 3b would include roughly $12 

million to renovate the Historic Building for a new use. For this reason, the costs are so similar that 

cost is not a differentiator between options. 

 

Leftfield presented a chart showing what has been included in the estimate for the Historic Building 

as a separate project. It was clarified that in 3b-H the Historic Building would include new 

construction infill, though that cost is being carried in the new construction cost. The Building 

Commissioner noted that a cost for separating the Historic Building and renovating it for a new use 
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has not been included in any other Town capital costs, so where those funds would come from 

might take some time.  

 

 
 

A member of the Committee asked if the Pre-K program could move into the Historic Building as a 

separate building from the new Pierce School. In the Town’s Strategic Asset Plan there is 5,000sf of 

space required for estimated growth in Town Employees over the next 5-10 years, and 10,000sf for 

45 School Dept staff that are currently housed in rented space. He asked if it would be possible to 

get partial funding from the MSBA if the Pre-K program was moved to the first floor of the building 

with the additional 5,000sf of space for growth in number of Town Employees, and the 10,000sf 

required for School Dept staff could move to the 2nd floor of the building.  

 

MDS noted that any square footage that is not associated with the Pierce School educational 

program would be excluded from the MSBA grant at the net square footage multiplied by a factor of 

1.5. MSBA would likely participate in the Pre-K space if it is moved to the Historic Building. Co-chair 

Charlupski noted that the Town is looking to move Pre-K into schools going forward. The $1 million 

identified in the Strategic Asset Plan for the rented space includes the 45 School Dept. staff and 6 

Pre-K classrooms. 

 

Co-chair Charlupski encouraged the architects to push the square footage of the building down to be 

more in line with the square footage of the Driscoll School adding that this would likely bring costs 

down as well. MDS noted that they will be tightening up the building and are required by the MSBA 

to make the area as efficient as possible. They added that some of the difference in square footage 

will remain as the Pierce site is a much more challenging sloped site and the need to connect to 

existing conditions like the Library loading dock and possibly the Historic Building will add square 

footage through circulation.  
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3. Discussion of Options with Possible Vote on Preferred Option 

Co-chair Charlupski noted that MDS and Leftfield met with Town and Pierce School leadership to 

identify a few changes that would make options 3b-H and 3b more comparable to one another in 

terms of educational programming.  

 

The Pierce School principal noted that the meeting was very productive and that she is confident 

that the program of both options are similar and that teachers and staff can make either option 

work. She added that through discussion at the meeting the importance of keeping the Historic 

Building in the project as well as the need to keep the building design to 3 stories instead of 4 

suggested that option 3b-H would be the better option for the Town. MDS reviewed the updates 

made to the building layouts. 

 

A member of the committee noted that BFAC has wanted to make it clear that planning and decision 

making needs to consider other information and planning going on in and around the Town of 

Brookline to ensure the best outcome for the Town. She noted the importance of including what will 

happen to School Street as a result of changes happening at Rt. 9. She asked if either option would 

allow for more flexibility to take time to explore options beyond just a grade level crossing. Another 

member of the Committee noted that closing School Street would benefit the neighborhood for the 

better given how busy the street is. He noted that he thought a pedestrian overpass might benefit 

the cars, but a different approach might benefit pedestrians more. 

 

The project team has been working with the Town of Brookline and the Transportation Dept to 

develop scope for a traffic study that will be conducted by the traffic consultant. The study scope 

will be presented to the SBC at a later date. 

 

Discussion followed on how to connect the school and greater civic campus to the Pierce playground 

and park and the potential traffic study scope. 

 

Leftfield and MDS explained that the traffic study and connection across School Street is not a 

differentiator between the options as this particular issue will need to be explored further during 

Schematic Design no matter which option is chosen. 

 

A member of the committee asked that the Design Team confirm that Warrant Article #5, which 

confirms access to a private company through the Pierce parking loop, does not affect the project. It 

was clarified that the article only confirms paperwork for construction that has been in place since 

1997 and would not impact the new design. 

 

Helen Charlupski made a motion to approve Option 3b-H as the Preferred Option to submit to the 

MSBA in the Preferred Schematic Report. The motion was seconded by Carol Levin.  

 

Discussion: A member of the committee asked if school leadership has a preference between 

options. The principal noted a slight preference for Option 3b, but added that she has heard the 

community strongly oppose a 4 story school. She said that there has been strong community and 
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Town support to include the Historic Building. She concluded that Option 3b-H is the only option 

that addresses those two priorities and added that Option 3b-H will work well programmatically for 

the Pierce School. 

 

A member of the committee asked if the decision matrix could be updated to show that the two 

options are similar enough to be considered a wash. The Project Team confirmed the matrix will be 

updated and distributed to the SBC. 

 

Roll was called and the motion passed 14-1-0. 

 

The Project Team will now work to assemble the Preferred Schematic Report (PSR) and will target 

getting a draft out to the SBC at the next SBC meeting in order to take everyone through an 

overview of the report before giving everyone a week to review prior to approval to submit the 

document to the MSBA. The agenda for the next SBC meeting will also include a broader discussion 

on the traffic study and conditions at School Street.  

The meeting adjourned at 5:45 PM. 



Pierce Traffic Study Scope 
 
Traffic Consultant to provide proposal for traffic study of local and regional traffic and their 
current and projected patterns, in the following scenarios: 

o Closing School Street 
o Closing School Street from 7am – 3pm 
o Turning School Street into a One Way 
o Impact of previously proposed traffic calming measures (including modeling turning 

queue impact with shortened turning lanes) 
o Impact of moving garage exit to Harvard Street 
o Track current volume and speeds at School Street 
o Studying sight distances School Street Crossing 

▪ On-grade crossing 

• With flasher/traffic light at on grade crossing 

• Raised crossing – study length for traffic calming 
▪ Pedestrian Bridge crossing – What clearance should be provided? Sight line 

impact etc. 
o Impact of garage entrances changes 

▪ Move existing School Street garage entrance/exit to Harvard Street 

• Limited turning upon entering and/or exiting garage? 

• Location relative to existing turn lane? 

• Sight distances 
▪ Garage access/exit at Washington Street. This is currently entrance only (for the 

Town Hall portion under the school). This requires additional data collection at 
Washington Street/Garage driveway. 

o Review of All-Way Stop Control at Holden/Pierce intersection 
 



SAFE ROUTES 
TO SCHOOL 

DECEMBER 6, 2021



SRTS TASK FORCE 

Work to increase safe biking and walking among 
students by using a collaborative, community-
focused approach. Our coalition of stakeholders 
includes:

● Parent & teacher reps of K-8 schools, BHS
● MA SRTS coordinator 
● School Committee 
● Transportation Division 
● Police Department 
● Public Health Department 
● PSB Facilities Department 
● Pedestrian and Bicycle Advisory Committees



● Promotion

○ Walk, Bike, Bus & Roll to School 

Days

○ Walking School Buses

● Education 

○ Bike rodeos

○ Pedestrian and bike safety lessons

● Action

○ Identify and address safety issues 

○ Promote attention to SRTS issues 

in the design of new school 

facilities

SRTS TASK FORCE



PIERCE SCHOOL  

SRTS Survey Report 2019



● Harvard Street: 

○ Very busy, biking does not feel safe, 

protected bike lanes between the 

sidewalk and the parking lane would 

encourage biking to school

○ Hit and Run of 8th grade student 

crossing at Harvard/Linden

○ Blocking of pedestrian crossing to 

St.Mary's school and bike lane 

because of current pickup dynamics 

PIERCE - Safety Issues  



● Pierce Street & Holden Street: Stop 

sign was installed, in the list of follow up 

studies of the Transportation Division 

● Washington Street & Holden: no 

crosswalk across Washington Street 

from Holden Street 

● Washington St./Cypress St./School St. 

Intersection: busy, difficult to navigate 

for pedestrians and bikers, several 

crossing required, discontinued bike 

lanes  

PIERCE - Safety Issues  



● School Street

○ Park separated from school by street

○ Narrow sidewalks 

○ Washington St. slip lane encourages speeding

○ Few families use overpass at arrival/dismissal 

or to cross to/from Pierce Park outside school 

hours

○ Bridge safety 

○ Cars traveling northbound from Washington 

and Cypress speed on School St. to reach 

green light on Harvard Street

○ No bike lanes 

PIERCE - Safety Issues  



● Study options for addressing the 

traffic hazards of School St., including 

closing the center of School Street to 

vehicular traffic, connecting Pierce 

School with Pierce park and creating 

a child-friendly, community-friendly 

green space

● Involve the Transportation Division

and the T-Board early in the decision

making process. Involve task force in

future SRTS-related decisions

PIERCE SCHOOL - Proposals  



● Alignment with the Town’s goals 

○ 2019 STM Warrant Article 31 on sustainable transportation goals

that prioritize the movement of people over vehicles and

encourages pilot installation of substantial public way

improvements to the safety and quality of service as a means of

finding the best practices for Brookline

● Pilot vs. study

PIERCE SCHOOL - Proposals  



THANK  YOU!
Rebeca Salguero 

greenteam.pierce@gmail.com

Christi Electris

christi.electris@gmail.com

Gareth Lawson

gareth_lawson@hotmail.com

mailto:greenteam.pierce@gmail.com
mailto:christi.electris@gmail.com
mailto:gareth_lawson@hotmail.com


mass.gov/safe-routes-to-school

greenteamsbrookline.weebly.com

/transportationssrts.html

@SafeRoutes.MA

@SafeRoutes_MA

@BlindeSafeRoutes


